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Titanium nitride (TiN) thin films, typically deposited by reactive dc magnetron sputtering (dcMS), are widely used as hard, wear, and corrosion resistant coatings on tools and components [1] [2] [3] [4] ; diffusion barriers in microelectronic devices [5] [6] [7] ; corrosion and abrasion resistant layers on optical components; and biocompatible layers on medical implants [8] [9] [10] .
All applications require fully dense films with typical deposition temperatures T s < 0.2T m (< 450 ºC), where T m is the TiN melting point, 2949 °C [11] . Film performance in these applications is largely determined by the nanostructure and, due to the highly anisotropic nature of the physical properties of NaCl-structure transition-metal nitrides, film texture.
However, TiN layers grown by conventional reactive dcMS, with little or no substrate bias at T s /T m < 0.2, exhibit a columnar structure with both intra-and intercolumnar porosity and mixed 002/111 orientation which gradually evolves over several hundred nm via kineticallylimited competitive growth (the TiN 111 chemical potential | 111 | > | 002 | [12] ) to a nearly complete 111 preferred orientation with faceted surfaces [13] [14] [15] .
Densification of reactive dcMS TiN can be obtained by increasing T s ≥ 750 ºC (T s /T m ≥ 0.3) resulting in evolution of the low-surface-energy 002 texture [12] . Alternatively, a sufficiently high substrate bias (V s >100 eV) can be applied at low substrate temperatures, but this leads to large residual defect densities and high in-plane compressive stress with A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T
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3 mixed 111/002 texture [16] [17] [18] . Dense 002-oriented TiN layers, with no significant stress and smooth surfaces, can be obtained using tunable magnetically-unbalanced dcMS sputtering [19] in pure N 2 under conditions such that N 2 + ions [20] are incident at the substrate with energies ≤ 20 eV, below the TiN bulk atom displacement threshold, with high ion/metal flux ratios (N 2 + /Ti > 5) [14, 18, 21 ].
An approach to obtaining dense 111-textured TiN layers is the combined use of texture inheritance (e.g., the insertion of a highly 0002 oriented Ti interlayer) with low-energy, highflux ion irradiation during deposition [22] . Pseudomorphic forces, operating to minimize local interfacial strain, favor 111 preferred orientation on the 0002 Ti interlayer while lowenergy bombardment promotes densification without producing significant defect-related film stress.
For some diffusion barrier and hard coating applications in which 111 texture is desirable, interfacial layers are not applicable and, due to the requirement of rapid cycling times, the use of a substrate heater and an applied substrate bias is prohibited. In such cases, new deposition processes are required. In this letter, we show that reactive high power impulse magnetron sputtering (HiPIMS) deposition, which can be accomplished in a standard dc magnetron system, simply by changing the power supply, can meet these challenging objectives.
During HiPIMS deposition, high voltages (typically ~500-2400 V, compared to ~ 300-600 V for dcMS) are applied to the target over short pulses (~100-1000 µs) at a low repetition rate (50-1000 Hz) resulting in duty cycles of only 0.5-5%. The total applied power during the pulse can be several MW, but the time-averaged power is constrained to be approximately the same as that during dcMS in order to minimize target heating. In this way, the plasma density during the "on" part of each cycle can be increased by several orders of magnitude resulting in a much higher fraction of ionized sputtered material than can be obtained in conventional magnetron sputtering [23] [24] [25] . Temporal and spatial changes in Ar/N2 plasma pulses during
HiPIMS sputtering of a Cr target have recently been characterized using high-speed optical spectroscopy [26] .
The deposition experiments reported here are carried out using a circular, 15-cmdiameter, high-purity (99.97%) Ti disc sputtered in mixed Ar/N 2 atmospheres at a total pressure P tot = 0.52 Pa (4 mTorr) with a N 2 partial pressure of P N2 = 3.1x10 -3 Pa (2.3x10 The XTEM image in Fig. 1d shows that after an initial ~100-nm-thick region of competitive 002/111 growth due to large differences in cation diffusivities, and hence residence times, on differently oriented surfaces [12] , the surviving, primarily 111, columns, grow essentially straight up throughout the remainder of the film thickness. A rare example of two 002 columns merging above a terminated 111 column is illustrated in Fig. 1e The advantage deposited on substrates with no applied heating or bias derive primarily from major differences in the mechanisms by which the two techniques function. Magnetron sputtering is carried out at relatively low powers in a steady-state plasma, whereas HiPIMS is operated at very high powers using low-frequency, short pulses with low duty cycles. The latter gives rise to very high real-time deposition rates during the on pulse, long surface relaxation times during the off pulse, an increase in the energy distribution of ions neutralized and reflected
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7 from the target, and enhanced rarefaction of the sputtering gas directly in front of the target [30, 31] giving rise to high cation (primarily Ti + and Ti 2+ ) ion fluxes incident at the substrate.
The instantaneous deposition rate, 5 nm/s, during the on time of the HiPIMS cycle is 100x that of the time-averaged deposition rate. This, combined with growth on unheated substrates, results in a short average nucleation length with a high nucleation rate giving rise to an initially high island density and small island size [32] . Continued deposition then leads to rapid island overgrowth, following island coalescence, with a correspondingly narrow competitive growth region (~ 100 nm) as shown by XTEM (see, e.g. Fig. 1d ). Texture evolves toward 111, even though the 001 surface energy is lower [12] , due to kinetic limitations associated with the higher cation surface diffusivity on TiN(001) than TiN (111) 
